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I feel like laughing when—
In any Drug Store booth—
Keep bragging all their lives—
Of how they fool their wives;

I hear the married men—
You'll hear some married youth—
Give wife some lame excuse—
So he can run round loose;
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You boys may fool the girls— Just once or twice—
I’d like to make a bet— He’d get a fright—

You might be kidding yourselves,— So take some good advice.
To hear the rest of the calls,— That wifey gets that night.

Chorus (With rhythmic swing)

Maybe, You think you’re fooling baby,

Maybe you do.

Maybe 4
She isn't such a baby here's a surprise to you, Maybe she's wise to you. Maybe she's quite a clever baby, Knows you right thru. When you're out on those par-

May Be 4
ties with some of your chums,

or you better beware,

Do you think she
do you think she

sits at home and twiddles her thumbs?

May-

sits at home and plays solitaire?

May-

be, but while you're fooling baby

Baby may be

fooling you.

May Be 4
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